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• FOOTNOTES • 
The Liberal Imagin a Lions : Essays on Literature and Society 
(Secker & Warburg, London , 1951) . 

Conunitted psychiatric pati ents under the Menta l Health Act 1 969 . 

Heuston Salmond on Torts (1 8 ed ., Sweet and Maxwell, London, 
1 981 ), 113 . 

Technically this is the tort of assault . 
generally occur together, an apprehension 
followed by an actual physica l contact . 

Assault and battery 
of contact usually 

Schlaendorff v . Society of New York Hospital 211 N. Y. 125, 12 9 ; 
105 N. E . 92 , 93 (1 914) pe r Cardozo J . 

No injury is done to one who consents . 

Bravery v. Bravery [1 954 ) 1 WLR 1169 . 

Chatterton v. Gerson [1 981) 1 All E.R. 257 

See for example Marshall v . Cur.El [1 93}] 3 DLR 260 ; -~ulloy v . 
Hop Sang [1935 ] 1 WWR 71 4 ; Murray v . .McHurcl2Y_ [1949 ) 2 DLR 442 . 
Th ere are comparatively few English aulhori ties litigated on 
the basis of consent in the medical relationship. 

Crimes Act 1961 , s . 196 . 

See definition of "assault" in s . 2 . 

Public policy limits the defence of consent. 
No person can lice ns e another t .o commit a crim~ B_ v. Donovan 
[1934 ) 2 KB 498, 507 . An individt:a l therefore cannot consent 
to hi s own death ; killing another in a fight for example would 
be murder. Neither can he lawfully consent to bodily harm, 
unless justified in the public interest. AU~orney GE?neral ' s 
Reference (No . 6 of 1980 ) [1 981) 2 All E . R. 1057. 

Devlin Samples of Law Making (Oxford University Press , London , 
1962), 87 . 

Attorney General ' s Reference (No . 6 of 1980) s,1pra n. 1 2 . 

Reibl v. Hughes (1 977 ) 78 DLR ( 3d) 35 , 41. 
burden). 

( a persuasive 

16. Speller Law of Doctor and Patient (H. K. Lewis & Co; London 
1 9 73) 1 6 . 

17. Discussed later in Part I. 

1 8 . See Adams Crimina_l Law and Practice in New Zealand ( 2 ed ., 
Sweet & Ma~ie]l , Wellington , 1971 ) para . 594 . 

19. Ide m. 



• 
20 . Adoption of the narrower i nterpretation woulci mean , in effect , 

t hat whi les . 61A permitted consensual , lawful operations , 
s . 6 1 would authorise operations without consent , or inspite of 
a r efusal of consent , so long as the operation was for the 
patient ' s benefit and performance of the operation was reasonable . 

21. M. A. Somerville Consent to Medical Care ( /\ :.tudy 1•aper 1-repared 
for Canadian Law Reform Co~ission , Ottawa , 1979 ), 44 . 

22 . Which requires more than mere patient consent under the Contraceptio 
Sterilisation and Abortion Act 1977 . 

23. " ... underlying the informed consent requirement is the 
r ecognition that medicine is not a purely objective , technical 
enterprise : determination of what is the 'right ' treatment for 
a n individual properly turns not only on the diagnosis and the 
r isk/benefit ratios of the alternative treatments , but also 
o n t h e values and needs of the i ndividual patient ." N. K. Rhoden 
"The Right to Refuse Psychotropic Drugs" (1980-81) 15 Harvard 
Civil Ri ghts , Civil Liberties Law Review 363 , 383. 

24 . Somerville , op . cit ., 112, recommended a conceptual distinction 
be drawn between the traditional doctrine of consent and the 
more recent doctrine of informed consent , suggPsting that 
" ... the latter , being wider , will encompass the former , though 
th e opposite proposition is not true" . 

25 . Autonomy , expressed in the right of self determination , and 
i nviolability are distinguishable . Autonomy allows the will of 
t he individual to dominate, and to the extent that its expression 
i s to protect self integrity , it accords with inviolability. 
The pu:cpose of inviolability has been suggested as preserving 
life , health and well being , and not merely as a justificat..ion 
for medical treatment where the pd ticnt consents . 'l'hus an 
i ndividual ' s right to inviolability, it was suggest d , falls 
"within the positive aspect of autonomy (self protection) and is 
limited to the extent that the negative ' anti-life-preserving' 
aspects of autonomy are validly exercised and t..ake prcedencc." 
I bid , 5 . 

26 . L . E . Rozovsky "Consent to Treatment" (1973) 11 Os'300d Hall l , . cT. , 
1 03 , 107 , has suggested there must. be five criteria for a valid 
consent : 

1. The consent must be voluntary . 

2 . I t must be knowing . 

3. I t must be to the actual act performed . 

4 . I t must go to the particular actor . 

5 . The pat..ient must be capable of consenting . 

Plainly however many elements of informed consent there rnay bP , 
they are not totally separable in all circumstances; for instance 
a person who lacks mental capacity to currvr0hend the consent b~ins 



27. 

28. 

3 . • 
given will also be deerried to lack sufficient knowledge on which 
to make an informed choice . 

Hal shka v . University of Saskatchewan (1966) 53 DLR ( 2d ) 436 . 
Kelly v . Hazlett (1977) 75 DLR ( 3d) 536 ; Matanson v . Kline 
350 P . 2d . 1093 (1960) ; Speller op . cit ., 19-21 . 

Somerville , op . ci t., 19 . 

29 . Chatterton supra n . 8 , 265 ; Smith v . Auckland Hospita l Board 
[1965 ) N. Z . L . R., 191. 

30. Kelly v . Hazlett , supra n . 2 7, 563 and Reibl. v. Hughes supra n . 
1 5 , 41, both recognised that a legally valid consent requires 
patient comprehension of the information required to be given 
t o him by the doctor . The court in Kelly held the apparent 
c onsen t of the pct:.ient to be vitiated specifical l y because the 
pati en t did not understand the risks , and the doctor knew that . 
I n Reibl ' s case , the court holding the doctor liable in battery 
(and negligence ) stated : " a physician [has ] a strict duty to 
explain to his patient , in language which the pa~ient can 
understand , the essential nature and quality of the treatment he 
i s to undergo ." Comprehension requires understanding not of 
the technical details of treatment , but rather of its possible 
medical and social consequences . The Canadian Supreme Court 
has recent l y overturned the decision in Rcib!_, and specifically 
di sapproved Kelly . That decision is discussed later in Part I . 

31. Woods v . Brumlop 377 P . 2d 520 , 525 , (1962) ; Natanson v . Kline, 
supra n . 27 . Kenny v . Lockwood (1932 ) 1 DLR 507 , 525 ; !3-9.J-ilm v . 
Friern Hospital Management Committee [J 95 7 ) 1 WLR 582 . 

32 . "Competency " and " capad ty " have been used inter-changeably for 
many years . 7\lthough competency has been considered by some 
a s more of a legal term w.ith capacity relating to certain mental 
functions recognised in medicine , the terms are basically 
s ynonymous , describing an individual ' s ability to understand 
t he nature and consequences of a particular function or rriattcr 
u nder consideration . Plainly neither should be viewed in a 
vacuum , but should be considered in relation to specific tc1sb; . 

33 . Guardianship Act 1968 , s . 25 . 

34 . Subsection 1. A child means any person u nder the age of Lwenty 
years - s . 2 . 

35 . Sectio n 25A . 

36 . I n Johnston v. Wellesley Hospital (1971) 17 DLR 3d 139 , 144 
the court stated that the common law does not fix any age 
below which minors are automatically incapable of consenting 
to medical procedure . It all depends on whether the minor can 
understand what is involved in the procedure in questi on . 

37. P . R . Skegg "Consent to Medical Procedures on Minors " (19 7 3 ) 
36 MLR 370 . 
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38 . Examples of its application in the United States · Bach v. Long 

Island Hospital 49 Misc . 2d 20 7 (1 966) ; Lacey v. Laird 166 
Ohio St. 12, 39 ; N. E . 2d 25 (1956 ); Gulf & SIR Co v. Sullivan 
119 So 502 (1928) . 

39. lo c . cit., 377. 

40. Ibid, 380. 

41. Op cit., 75. 

42. That i s, s ituations where treatment is necessary to save life, to 
prevent dangerous and violent b ehaviour or the ' inuninent 
deteriorati on of the patient ' s condition or to a lleviate severe 
pain or distress . The rationale of the emerg2ncy exception i s 
to permit deviation from the consent rule only in the most 
compel ling situations . 

43. Eme rgency treatmen t has b een seen as both an apparent and a 
r eal exception to the consent rule . Fried Medical ExpC'rirnentati6n 
- Personal Integrity and Social Policy (North Holland Publishing 
Co., Amsterdam, 1974 ), 21 argues that consent may be implied 
in an emergency situation where a patient is factually unable to 
consent. P.O. Skegg "A Justificat.ion for Me dical Procedures 
Performed Without Consent " (1 9 74 ) 90 LQR 512 , 513-514 on the 
other hand, views imp lied consent as artificial , and suggests 
instead that emergency treatment should be justifi don a 
doctrine of necessity. Sharpe and Sawyer Doctors and lhc Law 
(Butterwortihs , Canada , 1978) , 21-22 have simiJar difficulties 
with implied consents , and advise that "physicians would be weJl 
advise d to rely on the implied consent concept as little as 
possible." In preference they adopt a notion of "priviJegc"; 
that in emergencies , " ... physicians are granted a privjlege to do 
what they deem appropriate in the circumstances , without fear of 
l egal r epercus s ions , so long as lheir actions accord wit.h sound 
medical practice and the patient has not r efused trcc.1tment. " 
Pro sser Th e Law of Torts (4 e d; West Publishing Co , St Paul , 
1971) 103, similarly adopts the privilege concept : Reject.inq 3~Y 
notion of imp lied consent , Prosser states "it i s probab] v r.,ore 
accurate ... to say that the defenL1an t is privileged because 
he is reasonably entitled to assume that , if the pa.lient were 
competent and understood the situation , he would consent , and 
therefore to act as if it had been.given ." The authors of 
Salmond on Torts op . cit , 464, 4G7, noting the courts ' disJike 
of the nece ssity defence , accept necessi ly where an cmcl<_J('nc:y 
arises in the course of medical or surgi'cal treatment for 
which consent has already been obtained , and where further 
treatment is generally of the same character . Concerninq 
emergency treatment in the first instance , they s t ate that 
"In an emergency ... the law should in principle <1llow lhc defence 
of necessity or imp lied consent to an action for battery brouqht 
by an ungrateful patient , but there arc difficulties in each 
of these defe nces." This d,oes li ttle to clarify the confusion . 

Realistically it must be acknowledged that in practice it makes 
little difference whether emergency treatment is justifie d on 
implied consent or necessity grounds; either way the doctor is 
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protected. It is also worth noting that the subsequent consent 
of a i_)atient to emergency treatment is not an informed consent . 
Rather it is a waiver of litigation rights which h e may have , 
or a ratification of the doctor's act . Thus post hoe conse nt may 
serve as an alternative legal justification to the defences 
of necess ity or impl ied consent . 

Ibid, 523- 528. 

Thi s is discussed in Part VI. 

Kenny supra n. 31. The ques tion of informed consent can arise 
both in battery and neg lige nce cases . l\.s Morden J. pointed out 
in Kelly supra n. 27 , 555 "with respect to the former , a J ack of 
prope r information communicated by the doctor to the patient 
c an vitiate a n apparent cons ent, whiJ~ with respec t to the latte r, 
a failure to see to it that the patient is properly advised 
can amount , in certain circumstances , to an act of negl igence." 
The distinction is a difficult one . 

In negligence t erms , a failure to properly inform the patient raises 
He dley Byrne & Co . Ltd v. Heller & Partners Ltd [1 964 ) l\.C 465 . 
Whether a narrow or broad vi ew of t..he " special relationship" 
i s adopted (see Sa lmond on Torts op . cit , 194) clearly the 
fidu ciary doctor-patient relationship is included . The patient 
is an ide ntifiable p laintiff, trusting the doctor to exercise 
a reasonable degree of care in explaining the n ature and risks 
of treatment , and the doctor knows , or ought to know , that the 
patient is r e lying on him . A doctor who gives a misleading 
answer in r esponse to a patient ' s inquiry about a serious 
problem is liable . Smith v. Auckland Hospital Boar~ supra n. 29 . 

47. Male v. Hopmans (1 966 ) 54 DLR ( 2d ) 592 ; (1 967) 64 DLR (2d) 105 on 
appeal. 

48. Boase v. Paul (1931 ) 1 DLR 562 . 

4 9 . Supra n. 27. Although the cases themseJves r eflected no consister,cy 
in approach : Koehler v . CooJ..:- (19 7G) 65 DLR ( 3d) 7GG;battery; 
Ke lly v. Hazlett supra n.27; negligence ; Reibl v . !~he~ 
supra n. 1 5 ;battery and negligence. 

50. Supra n. 8 . 

51. (1981 ) 114 DLR ( 3d) 1 

52. Ibid, 1 0 . 

53. Ibi d , ll. 

55. Freid op cit, 14-18. 

56 . On e comrr.e:ntator ; [ocusing on the following observation in 
Chatterton (s~pra n . 8 , 265) : 

[i]t would be very much agair.st the interests of 
justice if actions which are really based on a 
failure by the doctor to perform his duty 
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adequately to inform were pleaded in trespass . 

has suggested that the English courts will inhibit the use 
of trespass claims in informed consent litigation , and 
attempt to restrict the informed consent doctrine by 
holding that a doctor ' s failure to inform gives r ise to 
a negl igence , and not tort,action . 

See G. Robertson " Informed Consent to Medical Treatment·· 
(1981) 9 7 Q. R. 102 , 123 . 

5 7. Th i s phrase , shortly termed " medical misadventure " has been 
d e fi ned as when : 

(a ) a person suffers bodily or mental injury or damage in 
t he course of , or as part of the administering to that 
person of medical aid , care or attention ; and 

(b ) such inj ury or damage is caused by mischance or 
accident , unexp0cted and undesigned , in the nature of 
medical error or medical mishap . 
Review Decision No . 7 7/R 1 352 p .7 . The definition is 
fur ther expanded in pp . 7-11 . 

In other words to constitute medical misadventure the side 
e f fects or materialised risks of medical treatment must be 
r a r e , completely unexpected and grave . This standard wiJl be 
d e t ermined by the state of medical knowledge· and opinion , ratl1er 
than by reference to the patient ' s knowledge . 

58 . Acci dent Compensation Act 1972 , s . 5 (1 ). It prohibits the remedy 
r ather than the cause of action - DonseJaar v . Donselaar ( 1982) 
Unreported judgment , Wellington Registry C. A. 145/77. 

59 . Donse l aar ; ibid , 5-6 

60 . See Review Decision No . 75/Rl017 , p . 2 . 
In Tieljens v. RuLl'..<:_rford (1977 ) unreported judgements . 
Wellington Registry A 415/76 , two allegations of negligence 
relevant to the consent issue , viz . {i) failing to warn the 
p l aintiff that the tubal diathermy operation might not achjeve 
t he desired purpose , and (ii ) failing to explain thC:' risk of 
pregnancy notwithstanding the operation ; were held not to 
amount to personal injury by accident , and did give rise to a 
c onunon law claim for damages . 

61. Donselaar , supra n . 58 , 4 . The Accident Compensation Act provjdes 
compensation for loss resulting from pC>rsonal injury by accident . 
The torts of assault and battery are aclionable without proof 
of l oss or damage ; rather they are the result of unwant.cd and 
intentional contracts , or an apprehension of contact with the 
person . 

62 . Although .no doubt legally (at least at common law) and mora l ly 
c orrect , this preposition is perhaps factually unrealist.ic , 
since the current. e:mphasis on consent has been to equalise the 
doctor-patient reJationship . 

63 . R. Plotkin "Limiting the Therapeutic Orgy : Men ta] Patients ' 



• 7. • Right to nefuse TrPatment " (1977) 72 Northwestern U.L . R., 461 , 485 . 

64 . Whether disclosure of treatment risks should depend upon lhe 
mental health professional's own usual customary methods and 
conduct , or thejr materiality to the patient is currently a 
polemic question. As noted in Part I , the latter is the 
preferrable standard . 

65. Psychosurgery and ECT have b.een suggested as experimental 
treatments . B . A. Barnhart , M. L . Pinkert.on, R.T. Roth " Informed 
Consent to Organic Behaviour Control" (1 977 ) 17 Santa Clara LR 
39 , 56 . The authors define as " experimental " treatments where 
t here has not been sufficient research , or where research has 
shown that the possible benefits of treatment do not suficiently 
outweigh the risks , or where the research results arc too 
inconclusive to estimate treatment outcome within reasonable 
limi ts . 

66 . A three tiered privilege system operates at Porirua; patient may 
be privileged , semi-privileged or non-privileged . Penal detention 
operates on the same basis . Psychiatric treatment presents 
perhaps the only situation where the threat of a lesser status 
hangs over patients refusing treatment . 

67. Kaimowitz & Doe v. Department of Mental lleallh (1973) 42 USLW 
2063 . The court held that no institutionalised patient was 
capable of giving a.n informed consen to treatment. . Thus non-
cons ensual treatment is prevented , not as a.result. of the 
patient ' s own decision, but rather as a consequence of status 
(institutionalised). In the writer ' s opinion , Kairnowitz 
over-exaggerates the effects of institutionalisation , and may 
operate to deprive pntients of treatment L>y denying capacit.y 
t o make treatment decisions . To the extent that instituUons 
are potentially coercive , the hest defence against such coercion 
i s likely to be an increase , not a decr0ase of the opportunitie:s 
given to patients for individual cloice and self determination . 

68. Supra n . 32. 

69. Elimination of competency as a requisite clement of informed 
consent to , or more pertinently , refusal of some forms of 
psychiatiic treatment has been advocalcd . 

'l'he addi tj on of the competency element gives authorities 
the power, based upon personal opinions , regarding lhe 
advisability of the de cisjon or m0dical diagnosis 
concerning ' mental illness ' to negate a volunla:!"y and 
know] edgeable decision ... [I] t is proposed that the 
individual ' s iudg~nt is precisely what. should be sacrosanct 
(provided the decision involved is based on adequate , 
in formation and is volunta~y) . The element of ' comp~tency ' 
thus const.i tui·es at best an unnec0ssary and perhaps an 
invidi ous coniponent of any consent standard which might 
be employed in $UCh cases ." (emphasis in te>xt.) Barnhart , 
Pinkerton & Roth l oc . cit , 72. 



8 . e • 70. L . O.Gostin "Psychosurgery : A Hazardous and Unestablished 
Treatment? A Case for the Importation of American Legal 
Safeguards to Great Britain" (19 82) JSWL 83, 91 . 

71. Loe. cit, 488. 

72. Lunatics Act 1866, s . 2 . 

73. Mental Defectives Act 1911, s.2 . These represent four ot of the 
seven classes of "mentally defective persons" . 

74. Section 22 of the Act . 

75. Th e one-sided nature of the evidence is readily apparent ; no 
right is accorded to the patient , the subject of the examination, 
to participate in the determination of his status . 

76. See for example: N. Dolan "Madness and the Law" (1973-75) 
7 V.U.W.L.R. 373, 379-80;Robitscher The Powers of Psychia!:!Y_ 
(Houghton Mifflin , Boston , 1980) 20 . '1'hi s is pl.:i in enough in 
practice , since the only expert evidence heard by the judge 
comes from the certificates of two medical practitioners likely 
supporting committal for mental disorder. The comment was m~de 
by the current superintendent at Porirua, Dr . Hall, that he hris 
never known a judge to go against medical advice on this matter. 
If in any doubt , judges t:end to order a s . 23 adjournment (admission 
for observation). Lecture given to Wellington Clinjcal Schoo] 
of Medici~e 5 August 1982 . This is not to suggest that this 
necessarily leads to injustice; however one of -che difficulties 
is that psychiatry is an imprecise science within which lher" 
appears to}I'- considerable scope for subjective evaluation and 
conflicting viewpoints . · 

77. See for examples. 84(2) of the Act, which indicates that a 
protected patient may be competent to understand and make 
business decisions . 

78 . Annas "Refusing Medication in Mental Hospitals" (1980) 10 
Hastings Cent:re Reports 33. Cited in Rhoden, Joe. cit. , 387 . 

79. Roth, Meisel and Lidz "Tests of Corr.petency to Consent to 
Treatment" (1977 ) 134 American Journal of Psychiatry 279. 
The authors the>re concluded that in practice the test actually 
applied combined elements of all these tests . 

80. Ibid, 283 . 

81. In comparison to the United States ' judiciary, who ar0 developing 
constitutional grounds of privacy , freedc,!:i of thought , due p~ocess 
and prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment, to reguL:i.t.e 
psychiatric treatment . 

82 . J. Jacob "The Right of the Mental Health Patient to his 
Psychosis" (1 976 ) 39 ViLR 17 , 40. 

83. A Wellington Hospital Board edict . 

84. Sections 7 and 32(1) (a) respectively. Section 61A(2) Crimes 
Act 1 961 specifically addresses the question of consent for 
s te ri lisa tion . 



9 . e • 85 . A recent Uryited Kingdom study has found that over 50 per cent of 
patients in a London hospital were ignorant of the nature of 
their operation and the reasons for it, despite havin9 cor.sented 
to that treatment. Dunkelman "Patients ' Knowledge of their 
Condition and Treatment" (1979 ) British Medical Journal 311 

86 . Loe cit . 107. 

87. G. Thurston "Problems of Consent " (1966) British Medical Journal 14C5 

88 . This would involve a deletion and substitution along the following 
lines: 

... I agree to whatever treatment or operation upon 
m self 

that may be considered necessary by the Medical 
or Surgical Staff .... 

89. Interview with Dr . Hay , Medical Superintendent Wellington 
Hospital, 22 July , 1982 . 

90. Extensive consent to treatment forms have been developed in t.he 
United States to regulate the treatment of psychiatric patients. 
(see appendix ) Any development of consent forms along these 
lines however is unnecessary and undesirable . Multi-pagP consent 
forms for every medical procedure have been rejected by soMc 
United States courts , as no reasonable patient could he ,xpect0d 
t o understand and assimilate them . Clear ·n.nd succinct c01 sent 
forms, answering the earl i er criticisms , should be possible. 

Treatment contracts exist as an alternative . Many consent forms 
probably already contain elements of contract , such as L:10 pa.y;·:~nL 
of fees, and the doctor-patient relationship is freqncnt.ly 
r eferred to as a contractual one . Essentially consent author i~·-==f; 
touch.ing, and prevents the tort actions of assault cJ.ilC J,at Lery, 
while contract embodies mutual agreements and expecta ii on·~ . 
Plainly a treatment contract would embody a. consent <'i91C\'li~ •nl . 

Despi tc the suggested bencfi ts of a treatment contract; fcu 
example the mutual negotiation of treatment goals , C'ncour,,qi.1:g 
more open discussion of privileges and respons ibjliU s i.·,\·olvt.d 
within t..he hospital and;where t..he patient i i, a. minor or ircor-t"~le,it:, 
t he addi tic,n of a third party to protect thd r right.s, in t·he 
writer's opinion they \vould be of diminished vaJue for p;,ychia.tric 
patients, whose contractual rights and cap,::tci t:y may be 1 ss well 
defined in the treatment area. Similarly sugges ions of coercion, 
undue influence and unconscionabiljty may limit the efficacy 
and validity of a contract . 

See Schwitgcbel Legal Aspects of the Enfo!c0d '.!:_1::ea~e-~-9.f._?if~~d_...:.'.? 

(National Institute for Mental Heallh, C(·nt ·c 
for Studies of Crime and Delinquency , :kockvil J re, 
1979) , 49-60 . 

91. Sharpe and Sawyer op. ci t , 49 . 

92 . Chatterton supra n. 8 , 26 7 . But cf a legislative r ecent.: dcve lopnent 
in the Uni~ed Slates , infra n . 16} . 
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93 . Under s .7 of the Act , the management of mental -health institutions 

(barring Lake Alice lbspital in Marton which makes national 
provision for security patients and is administered by the 
Health Departmc:1t) is placed under the jurisdiction of their 
respective hospital boards. Admission and consent to treatment 
in psychiatric hospitals arc thus regulated by the boards . 

Porirua Hospital , which provides the factual basis for this paper , 
is administered by the Wellington Hospital Board . 

94 . Whether in fact informal admissions reflect truly voluntary 
patients is questionable . Voluntary admission may reflect 
merely the failure to protest hospitalisation , or familial or 
official coercion ; certainly the belief that admission as a 
co11U11itted patient follows any refusal of treatment is often 
well founded . The Porirua Ward Manual provides that " very 
occasionally it is necessary to consider the committal of an 
informal patient for example if an informal patient is adamantly 
refusing treatment which appears to be urgently needed for the 
safety of themselves or others ." However , " in most cases an 
informal patient will be allowed to discharge himself if he so 
wishes, and steps to co11U11it such a patient will only be taken 
after very serious considcra tion ." C .1. 

For minors , the volition of admission is even more dubious . 
Without question it is in the nature of parenthood that parents 
have the legal right and duty to care , provide and niakG decisiuns 
for their children . However , under these auspices it js all too 
easy for a difficult , misbehaving chjld to be admitted more for 
the benefit of the family , rather than the child's therapeu1:ic 
benefit . Certainly the child ' s opinion that admjssion is 
unnecessary or not in his best interests is un~ikely to decide 
the question . 

95. Hereinafter referred to as the Act . 

96 . Sections 15(1) (a) and (b) respectively . 

97 . '!'his consent requirement , implicit in s 15(2) of the Act , :::.s 
exp.licit in s 25 ( 3) Guardianship Act 1968 . 

98 . 

99. 

1 00 . 

101. 

102. 

Apart from hospital administration, the J11ain purpose of 
admission forms is to provide data on the mental heal t.h sys Lem 
for the National Health Statistics. Centre. 

Interview with Mrs . Cosgrove, Patient Affairs Supervisor 
Porirua Hospital , 22 July 1982 . 

Section 28 (1) provides that every reception order sha] 1 conU nue 
in force until the patient is discharg8Q . 

Generally three to "five sessions, depending on how deJ?resscd 
the patient is; supra n. 99 . 

Idem. 



1 03 . 

1 04 . 

1 05 . 

1 06 . 

1 0 7. 

1 08 . 

1 09 . 

llO. 

111. 

112 . 

11 3 . 

114 . 

11 5 . 

116 . 

117. 

11 8 . 

ll 9 . 

1 20 . 

1 21. 

1 22 . 

e ll. 

Section 44 ( 5 ) 

For example , persons acquitted on grounds of insanity . 

Sup r a n . 89 . 

Sup r a n . 99 . 

I n t erview with Mrs . McDonald , Adminisl.ration Officer Hillview 
2 2 July 1 982 . 

Ide m. 

Sometimes Hil lvicw c l ients ·are committed to Porirua if very 
s e ri ous l y disturbed . Co rmnittal proceedings obviously will be 
without consent . 

The Code , written in eight languages other t han English , is 
d rafted in simple , clear and understandable terms , with a 
c ommendabl e absence of medical and legal jargon . 

By th is , has the hospital therefore recognised the invaljdity 
of patient consent obtained at admission'? 

Te l ephone interview with Dr . !lay , Medical S uperin tendent , \1!ell ~.ncrtcn 
Hospita l 1 5 September 19H2 . As an exarno l e , Dr !lay cited Accident. 
and Emergency patients , wi t h head iniuries or concussion , who 
frequentl y discharge themselves agai;ist medical advice . 
Ide m. 

Sup r a n . 99 . ·rhis i s a l so stated in Porirua ' s own right parn_!"' l1Jr>t:. 

Lw1ati cs Act 1866 , s . 3 . 

Defi ned in s . 3 as " any person idiot , l unatic or of unsound mind 
a n d i ncapable of managing himself or his affairs .... " 

See for exaJY1p l e ; s . 6 ( 2)and (6 ), dea]ing with the removc.11 of lunabc 
p r isoners from prison to an asylum or hospitaJ , wl,erc necei;s.:-t1~:i" 
f or curative treatment; s . 19 requiring that a Resident /'-'!agi~:lr,,t~ 
when cor:unitting , be satisfied that the cormnitted porson is a 
proper person to be delained under care and l.reatrncnt; s . ':.J7 , 
t he asylum Casebook required to }'."Ccord , for each pali<>nt. , 
" a correct description of the rnedi611t and other rcmcdit>s 
prescribed for the treat.ment of his disorder "; and schedule 
numbers 2a11d4 . 

Menta l Defecl.ives Act 1911, s . 2. 

Section 1 9 (1 ) . 

Section 1 9 ( 3). 

Dr . Hall , Medical Superintendent at Porirua , supra n . 7G . 

Either the j udge himself is not satisfied that the patient is 
mentaJJ.y disordered ; or the medical 1~ractiti oners believe l.iw 
patient " may be mentally disordered and that his mental 
condition should be under observation for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether he is mentally disordered" s . 23 (1 ) ( a)c.11·., (b) 
r espectively . 
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1 32 . 
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1 34 . 

1 35 . 

1 36 . 

1 3 7. 

1 38 . 
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Section 23 ( 2). 

Sections 23 ( 2)and ( 3 ) respectively . Where admitted w1der 
~1 i s section for observation , the patient can on l y be deta i ned 
and t reated for an aggregate of two months cf in the Un i ted 
Kin gdom, detention for observation is only for 28 days . Mental 
Health Act 1 959 (U. K.) s . 25 ( 4 ). 

Section 28 (1). 

Se c tion 55 ( 2 ) The rev iew i s conducted by the medical s uperintendent . 

Se c tions 1 6 and24 respectively . 

Section 25 (1). 

Secti on 1 9 (6 ). 

Section 23 ( 8). 

Section 2 . Th i s does not apply to the third c l ass of mental 
disorder - mental subnormality . 

Co nc i se Oxf ord Dictionary . (6th ed . Claredndon Press , Oxford , 1976) , 
95 4. 

The very existence 
o f a psychiatric hospita l should mean no more than the 
ava ilabi li ty of psychiatric care and treatm~nt . 

Secti on 2 . 

"Psychiat r ic Points of Vi ew RegaYding Laws and Procedures 
Go verning Medical Treatment of the Men Letlly Ill" ( Special 
Infor mati on Bulletin No . 1 September 1962). Joint informat.ion 
service of American Psychiatr;r Association and National 
Association for Mental Health . Cited in Szasz The Age of Maclness 
(Ro u t l edge & Kegan Paul , London , 1975 ) 232 

Section 24 (1 ) " If. .. the [District Court ;udge] is satisfied that 
the person is mentally disordered and requires detention in a 
hospital either for his own good or in the publjc interest .. . . " 

As j ustifications for the restraint of psychiatric patients , 
these two grounds have a long history , dating as far back as 
me di eva l times . P . Noble "Mental Health Services and Lcgi slation -
An Historical Review '' ( 1981 ) 21 Med . Sci . Law 16 . 

n e .i.ng . " !~entally disordered " under s . 2 . 

The vague criteria of dangerousness should be clarified prior to 
prediction . Without prior agreement about what behaviour 
constitutes a dangerous act , considerable disagreement and 
l ow predictive accuracy are likely . · ~ ; lcr and Fiddleman ( J oc . ci t . , 
991) provi de extensive references to studies indicating the 
questionable validity of psychiatrists ' predictions of patient 
dangerousness . Increasingly overseas , provisions are r equiring 
e v idence of specific acts , attem1 U, or threats of phys1.cal 
harm before committment . 
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A restricted definition of " for his own protection" was 
proposed , limited to either where the person has attempted 
to kill hims e lf or cause himself serious bodily harm ; or where 
there are reasonable grounds for belief in the likelihood 
that the person will, by act or neglect, cause death or 
serious bodily harm to himself. As far as can be ascertained , 
no action has followed these proposals; certainly the New 
South Wales Mental Health Act remains unchanged. " Proposed 
Ame ndments to N. S .W. Mental Health Act 195 8 ". Report of 
Mental Health Act Review Committee 1975 . 

Sec for example: Mental Health Act RSO 1970 (Ontario) s . 8 ( 1 ) 
Mental Health Act SBC 1964 (B . C.) s . 23 (l) 
Mental llealth Act RS5 1965 (Sask .) s. :;_1 
Mental Health Act 1976-77 (S.Aust) S . 14(1) 
Mental Health Act 1959 (U.K . ) s . 26(2 ) (b) . 

Hon . Mr . L . Gander , M. P . during the third reading of the Bill 
stated: " I welcome the Bill because of this emphasis away from 
the quite artificial distinction between psychiatric and 
physical medicine .... " New Zealand Parliamentary Debates 
360 , 435 30 May , 1969 . 
Post-1969 practice has reflected the continued segregation of 
physical and mental illness . 

Discussed more fully in Part 1 . 

Discussed in Part II . 

Explicitly the Act makes no reference to in/competency . 
Incompetency , both to manage p roperly ar.d make trec::rtment 
decisions is apparent for committed patients . Under Part VII , 
the Public Trustee in managing and administering the estates of 
protecte d persons(defined in s . 82 and basically covering 
corrm1itted patients) shall , so far as is practicable and expedient , 
consult the patient and may act on,that advice (s . 86 (2)) . 
the concurrence or othenvise of the patient is of no concern 
to the person dealing with the Public Trustee (s . 86 (4)). 
Discharge coupled with evidence of the patient ' s ability lo r:ianagP 
his own affaYrs wil3t terminate the functions of the Public Trustee 
(s . 86(5) (b). /isncpi?Wf~JlctYby admission ( s . 85) and may be rebutted 
upon discharge . Incompetency to make trPatment decisions is 
also e vident . Commi -ttal precludes lhe need to obtain either 
patient consent or that of a relative or guardian, s.25 p:rovjding 
that a reception orde r "shall be a sufficient aulhori ty" for 
the superintendent who "may give [the patient] care and treatment ". 
Similarly s . 19(6) certification provides that the superjntendent 
"may give the patient care and treat..Jnent". Incornpetency -thus 
has statutory recognition , albeit implic't. 

This comment applies equally to informal patients who , upon 
admission , sign a standard consent form which purports -to 
operate as a blanket consent to all future treatment . (Th e 
efficacy of the consent is considered in Part III) . 

Loe . cit. , 93 . 
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See the title : " An Act to consolidate and amend the Mental 
Health Act 1911 , and to make further provision for the care 
and treatment of mentally disordered persons ." 

Gostin , commenting in the United Kingdom context but i n the 
writer ' s opinion, equally applicable to New Zealand , remarked 
that '' ... delegating unfettered discretion to the medical 
profession and relying on the existence of ' good practice ' 
has been shown historically to be an ill-conceived policy which 
h as worked to the detriment· of psychiatric patients ". Loe . ci t , 89 . 

J acobs , loc . cit , 23 - 24 . 

Defined ins . 26 ( 2 ) (a ) as : 

(i) I n the case of a patient of any age , mental illness 
or sever e subnormality ; 

( i i) I n the case of a patient under the age of 21 years , 
psychopathic disorder or subnormality . 

"Mental i l lness " i s not defined in the Act . Its meaning was 
cons i dered in ~ v . ~ [1973 ] 3 All ER 884 , 890 Lawton J . conuncntinq 
t hat " the words are ordinary words of the English language . 
They have no particular legal significance . How should the 
c ourt construe them? The answer in my judgment is to be 
f ound i11 t..he advice which Lora Reid recently gave . .. namely 
tha t the ordinary words should be const~ued in the way that 
o rdinary sensible people would construe them . II 

Section 1 47 (1) 

Secti on 26 . 

Section 25 . 

Section 31 (2) . 

The interpretation of the Department of Health and Social 
Services as outlined in the 1975 Butler R0port , was that 
since couched in terms of a mental disorder of such nc1ture 
and degree to "warrant " detention for medical Lreatrne: nt , then 
one purpose of the detention must be to enable the patient 
t o receive any recognj sed form of treatment for the mcn1_al 
d isorder from which he is suffering . Consequently , such 
t reatment as is considered necessary may be administered , 
i rrespective of the patient ' s wishes. 
t.Jni:!=ed Kingdom Report of the Committee on Mentally Abnormal 
Offendcrs , (1975 Cmnd 6244 ) Para . 3 . 57 . 

This has since been confirmed both by the 1978 Review of the, 
Mental Health Act 1959 (1978 Cmnd 7320 ), and more recently , 
the Department Under-Secretary for Health and Social Security 
"The Department ' s view is that the Mental Health Act gives 
implicit authority to ad.minister recognised forms of treatment 
for mental disorder , without.. the patient ' s cor.sent where 
n ecessary ." Great Britain House of Commons ctebates , ,(1979-80), 
985 , 1980 , 824 . 

Butler Committee , ibid paras 350-356 . 
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157. Mental Health Act 1958-65 (N.S.1v.) s . 109A(5). 

158. Section 4. 

159. Mental Health Act 1959 (Vic .) s . 102(3). 

160. Section 102(4) . 

161. Mental Health Act 1976-77 (S.Aust.) s . 5 . 

162. Th e United States is typically regarded as a frontrunner in the 
field of mental health reform . Although present trends still 
concentrate on reducing involuntary hospitalisation , " ... a more 
recent upsurge in interest in 'l aw and order ', and the 
protection of society has led to a retrenchment of the move 
towards greater rights for mental health patients , and to 
increas ed pressure from members of the public to protect them 
from exposure to mental health patients as well as from 
criminals." Miller and Fiddleman loc . cit , 1018 . Furthermore , 
there has been a developing tendency for individual states to enact 
legislation which severely restricts the operation of inforr.1.., c1 
consent. Some , for example , go so far as to create a presumption , 
rebuttable only on proof of fraud, that a patient ' s signature 
i s conclusive evidence of informed consent having been given . 
Robertson, loc.cit, 108 . 

163. For example : N. Y. City Health and Ilospit~s Carnv. ~tein 335 NYS 
zd 461; (1972) Dale v . Hahn 440 F 2d G33 (1971); Roqcrs v. Okin 
478 F. supp. 1342 (197 9 ) ;Winters v. Miller 466 F 2d 65 (1971 ); 104 
us 985 (1972) . 

164. For example: M.A . Stone "The Right of the Psychiatric Patient 
to Re fuse Treatment " (1 976 ) 4 Journal of Psychiatry and Law 515; 
Plotkin, loc.cit; Rhoden loc . cit . 

165. The principle that a person should not be deemed incompetent to 
consent solely because he is hospitalised or receiving psychiatric 
treatment has been codified in several stat0s . For xample : 

166. 

Cal. Welf. and Inst . Code 5331 (\·Jest Supp . 1976); Mass . Ann . L.:iws 
Ch. 123 § ?.5 (1972 ). 

For example : ~tower~ v. Wolodzko 191 N. W. 2d 355 (1 971 ); Scott v. 
Plante 532 F 2d 939 (1 976 ); Rogers v. Oki.!:_ supra n. lu3 . 

167. World Health Organisation Expert Committee on Mental llcu.lth 
Fourth Report "Legislation Affecting Psychiatric Treatment " 1955 
para . 3 . 4. 

168. The Royal Commission of the Law Relating to Mental Illness and 
Mental Deficiency (1 957 (Crru1d 169) para '3.16. 

169. De vlin op.cit. , 92 . 
A concept of privilege has been s~ggested by some commentators 
as more appropriate a justi.fication for emergency treatment. 
This is discussed more fully earlier in tne paper; supra n . 43 . 
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Position statement on the Question of Adequacy of Treatment 
(1 967 ) 123 Am . J . Psychiatry 1458 , 1459 . 

Barnhart , Pinkerton and Roth , lac . cit ., 69 - 70 , reject ,, any, 
notion of substitute consent for incompetent patients . /~~s.tti8lF 
that no organic procedures should be administered unless there 
i s the positive infonned consent of the person who is to be 
subjected to the procedures , and that competency as traditionally 
c onceived should not be an element in the evaluation of such 
a consent. The only exception should be emergency cases where 
there is a dear and imminent danger of immediate fatality unless 
t he procedure in question is perfonned , and no less drastic 
measures could avert that fatality ." 

The potential conf l ict where a doctor ' s clinical j udgme n t 
coll ides with that. of the patient is readily apparent . In reso l ving 
that conflict , the law must take account of more than a physician ' s 
sin cerity , diligence and professional competence ; but also 
the wishes and legal rights of a competent patient. 

Rhoden l oc . cit ., 402 . 

Consent r ules for minors have been suggested that limit the 
treatment of minors to therapeutically beneficial intervenlions , 
o r a t most , to minimal risk ones . In ci1e writer ' s opinion 
there i s no justifiable or logical reason for applying a 
di fferent rule to the treatment of incompetent psychiatric 
patients , who are very much in the same t.reatment position as 

Op . ci t . , 86 . 

In this respect the 1 97 7 Commission of Inquiry ' s findings 
c oncerning the treatment of a Niuean boy at Lake Alice Hospital 
(supra n . 93 ) provide considerable cause for alarm . On several 
o ccas i ons , i n the normal course of his treatment , the thirlccn 
year old boy received unmodified and unauthorised EC''r trea Unent. 
I t was not an emergency measure . The boy was a minor and legally , 
hi s treatment required express parental consent . Express consent 
was not even provided by the treatment staff. Despite this , 
t he Commission readily concluded that "authority for his trPatmer.t 
can be implied from the conduct of the people concerned ... " (p . 23). 
Furthennore , the Commission accepted c1n absence of any consent 
forms regulating treatment: "Lake Alice Hospi lc1l docs not use 
written consent forms , on the basis that people will often say 
l ater that they did not understand what they signed ." (p . 11) . 
Th is is d isturbing , particularly considering the practice of other 
psychiatric hospitals who seek specific consent for ECT . 

Report. of the Commission of Inquiry into The Case of a Niuean 
Boy _ 18 March 1977 . 

Porirua ward manual A. 5 (g) . 

Ibidl\ . 25 ( 3 )( a ). 

I n Ontario for example , the attending physician , one of the 
hospital ' s psychiatrists and an outside psychiatrist each certify 
that they have examined the patient and are of the opinion that 
the patient ' s mental condition is likely to be substantially 
improved by a specific treatment , and unlikely to improve without 
it , before r.iaking an application to an independent regional 
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board. s.31(a ) (4 ) Mental Health Act 1970 . 

See " Declarationsof Helsinki . Reco1TUT1endat ions guiding medical 
doctors in biomedical research involving human subjects ." At I 
Basis Principles , para .lo which suggests that an independent 
physician may obtain consent . 
Adopted by the 18th World Medical Assembly , Helsinki, Finland 
1 969 . As revis ed by the 29th World Medical Assembly, Tokyo, 
J apan 1 975 . 

See Part VII of the Act. 

Sections 5 , 56-65 . 

As opposed t o guardianship over a patient ' s property and 
fina ncial affairs , which is already catered for by Part VII 
of the Act. 

For example s . 3 Guardianship Act 1968 dealing v,i th parental 
guardianship. 

Mental Health Act 1959 (U. K .) s . 33(1). Excluded "Lhcreforc 
are persons suffering from a minor disorder - subnorm,lit 
or psychopathy , for whom it has b en suggested the Court of 
Protection mi gh t provide a means of obtaining consent fo1. Uwse 
patients . Jacobs loc . cit ., 38 . 

Mental Health (Hospital and Guardianship) Regulc1 tions 1 960 ( l, . K . ) 
r eg . 6 . 

Section 34 ( 1) . 

Di scussed in Part II. 

Me ntal Health Act 1976-77 (S . Aust .) Part IV . 

s . 26(1 ) A "mentally ill" person m'.-1st be either "incapable of 
looking after his own health and safety " or be 11 inc2.p.:u':)Jc of 
managing his own affairs" . A person suffering from men-Lal 
h andicap either rr,ust be "incapabl e of managing his own t1 fain-," 
or "requir [ing] oversight , care or control in the i nt01:p~;ti; uf 
hi s own health and safety or for the prot.ection of others". 

Sections 27 (1) (b ) and (d) r espective ly. 

Section 27(4) . 

The unnecessary addition of further insti tuti.ona l structures 
should be avoided , both from t!w 1 ·oi nt of vit-;w of a dualj ty of 
burPaucracy , and ever-prPscnt cost considrratjons . 

Defined in s . 82 of the 7\ct, and essentially covering COJ'ITTli tted 
patients . 

The Butler Report , loc.cit; para . 2 . 45 . 01Jviously , this is 
in relation to mentally abnormal offenders ; however , in the 
writer ' s opinion , the point is equally valid for any patient 
being considered for guardianship . 

. 
Ibid, para . 15 . 4 . 
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At least in theory . \1hether in practice Board membership is 
predominantly non-medical depends upon the background of the 

"appropriate"persons . 

See McLauchl in Guardianship of the Person (Nationa l Institute 
on Mental Retardation , Downsview , Ontario , 19 79 ) 60- 70 where t he 
a u thor examines the operation of Alberta ' s Public Guardi an , 
an independent pub l ic agency . 

Guardianship for Mentally Retarded Adults : Submissions to the 
Minister of Justice , (New Zealand Institute of Mental Retardation , 
Wel lington , 1982). 

I bid , 31. 

I ncompetency , as noted earlier , need not be all embraci ng ; for 
example a patient found incompetent to manage his property and 
business affairs may yet be competent to consent to treatment . 

Ti t l e t o t he Act . 

Secti on 1 24 ( 2). 

Prior to 1 935 , the p r ecursor of s . 124 protected persons from 
liability i f they had acted in good faith and with reasonable 
care . I n t he 1935 Mental Defectives Amendment Act , s . 6 turned 
t he onus of proof around , and required the plaintiff to show 
e i ~1er bad faith or the lack of reasonable care . 

Psychiatric treatment and patient care at Oakley Psychiatric 
Hospital is curr2n tly under scrutiny by a Commission of Inquiry, 
and the subject of widespread public. debate , following the rcco2nt 
death of an Oakley patient from ECT treatment . 

Gostin , l oc . cit , 89 . 

Richardson v . LCC [1957 ] 2 All ER 330 , 339 per . Parker L . J. 
Al though " ... there are limi t..s to which the plaintiffs can lJe 
expected to prove a negative . They cannot give evidence about 
what was in the defendant ' s mind ." Buxton v . Jayne [1960] l 
WLR 783 , 793 , per Devlin , L . J . 

Pount~ v . Griffiths {1975] 3 WLR 140 , 141 per Lord Simon of 
Gl aisdale . 

l oc . cit 
Robertson , /56 pointed to five factors that suggested judicial 
policy in England would not develop the notion of informed consent. 

1. Current judical policy , as evidenced in the House of Lords 
decision in Whitehouse v . Jordan [1981 ] l Al l ER 26 7, against 
expanding the liability of the medical profession . 

2 . A f ear that acceptance and development of the doctrine of 
informed consent might lead to the practice of defensive 
medicine . 

3 . The fact ~1at the doctor ' s duty to disclose ' real ' risks 
i nherent in a proposed treatment is seen mere l y as one 
part of his overall duty of care . 
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4 . Expe~t evidence as to accepted medical practice is likely-to 

exert a considerable influence over the scope of the doctrine . 

5 . Strict application of the causation requirement is likely to 
create serious difficulties of proof for p l aintiffs in 
informed ~onsent litigation . 

21 0 . Any consent legislation , in the writer ' s opinion , should u se the 
l anguage of choice , rather than rights . 

211. 

21 2 . 

There has been extensive acceptance in the United States , of 
both a right to treatment and a right to refuse treatment , 
mai n ly on constitutional grounds . The notion of rights may 
a l so be seen as an ethical obligation of society to provi de 
adequate and effective services for al l mental l y disordered 
persons needing them ( the rationale being that society may 
ul t i mate l y be measured , in a moral sense , from the way i t 
treats its most vulnerable and disadvantaged merr~ers) . To some 
extent t his i s an extension of the existing ethical foundation 
o f o ur present mental heal th system. 

However , the point is , of course , that treatment and care 
expected to benefit the patient are made available al psychiatric 
hospi tal s . Treatment , it has been suggested , should not proceed 
withou t consent - patients determining the extent of intervention 
b y choosing either to accept or reject the availabJe treatments . 
Assenting to , and refusing treatment are better seen as a choice , 
than a right . Thus references to the "normal right of patients 
t o receive care and treatment " in Porirua ' s ·ward manual (A.23) , 
and the rights to consent to , and refuse treatment in the 
patients ' Code of Rights should be read in this light. 

S upra n. 141. 

By comparison , many overseas provisions are couched in terms 
of a prohibitory rule along the lines of : "No treatment shall 
b e administered without consent. .. " Within a posiUve expression 
o f the consent requirement , Somerville op . cit , 3G suggested 
t ha t a distinction in underlying attitude existed belween the 
s tatement that a patient consents to treatment , and a patient 
consents to waive a rjght against treatment . The former , she 
suggested , gave the impression of having consented to a particular 
treatment once and for all , and thc1t subsequent withdrawl depended 
upon a separate right of revocation ; whereas the l atter emphasised 
t he need for a continuing consent , since revocation is only 
wai ved while the consent continues . The practical resull ho~evcr 
i s the same for both . Given this , the fonner statement is to be 
preferred as a simple and clearer definition of the consent 
r equ irement . 

21 3 . This provision i.s modelled on s . 19 Mental Health Act 19 76-77 

214. 

215 . 

21 6 . 

(S . Aust. ) , which presently restricts only the administration of 
psychosurgery and ECT . 

Similarly , this definition is based on s . 5 . 

Currently in practice this is hm·: general hospital and. i nformal 
psychiatric patient consent is obtained , except for EC'l' treatment. 

Menta l Heal th Ac t 1959 (U. K. ) s . 1 4 7( 1 ). 



20. 

217 . P. McNamara "Psychophamacotherc:tpy in South Australia " 
(1 980- 81 ) 7 Adelaide L.R. 323 , 343 . 

218. See for example : s .19 Menta l Health Act 1976-77 (S . Aust .); ss .108 , 
1 09 .Mental Health Act 1958-60 (N. S .W.) ; Menta l Health (AmendmenL) 
Bill 1982 (U.K.) (cited in Gostin , loc.cit.,93). Legislation 
in some cases provides such libera l exceptions that in practice 
the right is rendered worthl~ss . For example , Georgia ' s 
l egislation limits the need for consent to procedures that are 
not considered ' standard psychiatric treatments ' (which the statute 
does not define ). (Ga . Code. Ann § 88- 502 3 (a) 19 71). In 
Massachusetts, patients can refuse psychosurgery or ECT but 
the hospital can override the excuse for good cause. (Mass . Gen. 
Laws Ann. Ch. 123 § 23 (West. Supp . 1 9 77) . 

219 . Dr. Hall, supra n . 76 . 

220 . Th e current polemic focusing on ECT treatment is not limited, 
but i s rather the manifestation of a persuasive concern about 
the whole practi ce of psychiatric treatment. 

221. 

222. 

223. 

224. 

2 25 . 

226. 

227 . 

228 . 

From s.9 Mental Health Act 1976-77 (S . Aust). 

Discussed in Part IV. 

Hon. Mr. L. Gandar New Zealand Parliamentary Debates , 360, 435, 30 
May, 1 969 . 

Ho n. Mr. A . Highet, ibid, 436. 

Sees . 24(1) of the Act . 

Trilling, op.cit . 

Lun a tics Act 1866,s.3 . 

Under the present Act. 
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Surname rv1 r. Marital Status Hospital 
Mrs. Number 
Mi ss 

Other N:irnes Religion ( Reply option:il) Admission Date I Admission Time 

I 
Usual Residential Address in N.Z. Home Phone of Pati ent V/ard 

Birth piece I 
Bi rt hdilte Consultants 

-
Age 

I 
Sex I r.1.:iori 

Pacific Islander 
Other 

Occupation and Br.:inch of lnd.ustry 

-
Address from wh,ch admitted Employer's Name 

Ad dress Referr ing Doctor 

Previous surname if change d Patient's General Practitioner 

-Name of nex t -of-kin SOCIAL SECU fllTY l:I~ TITLEMENT Addre ss 

- ---
Addre ss How lonq have you 

li ved in r~ .Z. 
If no t usually resident in N .Z., Prov1s 1onil l Diagnosis 
how long are you going to st::iy here? 

-
Relationship Permanent overseas ~ddress if not usuai ly -------- 1 

resident ifi N.Z. I 
I ·-·----· --- ! 

Phone I Day 

rhonc 
·-

Night 

E:i··~rg,,ncy \IV..;1 t1 n\1 Liu Boe;" cl ·-
Alternative name for messages ACCI DENT DETAILS - Required orily if 

admission resulted [rem 2cc1de:nt. =:.J r~ [_., 
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--------
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Next-c..! k:n {c S f , U I 

i utd1cd _; -- ·: __ i 
Relationship W here (Home, Of11ce, Street, F.ictor)') 1-- -- ------ -

- ·- ~"l'','"''l' J 
Ph one When 

__ .,. _______ ,, ____ ,w __ ,.__ 

Day Night FOR ADMIIS.Sl RA T,ON OFFICE USE ~ 

State whether emergency n\CSSil;JCS to be 
given to next- of- kin or alternat11 c abo ve l.f' . Register No. r~hJrge D,1;. , 

___ .. ______ 1 

r 
t ------·---- ~, 

CONSENT TO TREATMENT OR OPERATION· I hereby declare thJt the inforrnat 'n I OR \'//,h[J USl I 
given by me IS correct and I agree to whatever trea ,men t or operation upon 

··-- .. .. ...... ······· ... .. ..... ~1,argc Oat~ Discharge T1•:'.C 
that may be considered necessary by ,he M edica l or Surg1cnl Sr,lff ANO I further ngre,! 
to pay the prescribed fflc.: 1n tcnJ r1 CC' fc,.?s on I ,:;hJl f of the " O\e named or rnysclf. if 
remaining 111 Ho spitwl after th e Med1cdl Stilti ,considers that hosp,tal tre atmen t IS no ...--- -· ---- ---------
longer berng rec eived. 

Enqu,ry Uff1ce no11[1cd by 

Signature ............... ............. .......... .... ······· ··········- ...................... ...................... 

___ J Witness: . . ····· ....................... .......... ....... , . ............ ____ , ..... ............. .. 

--- - -



APPENDIX B. WelJ. gton Hospital 
Fut Consent 

r. 0 N s [ N T r 0 H l·l 

r ' .............. ............... r· ....... ~·: •....•...... ! ) . 
ln,~.r r•:1'~ c,'L1!'f.'<..,,,~ o pl1r;::r .Jl'Jlr~~. ~·r.H·"t·: 

-li:1ert•br con'<1~nt Lr1 :.1;:.,£·r c;u 

• ( '  •  '  • •  • ! • •  • l I •  • l ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
n;":.e ci · p;1 1 r'' 

urirlr•J c,o i ~~ 

l h O  O [) E' -,, l 1 0  I 1 /t r f' · I t I~('·~ L (J f ,  , , , , , .  , , , , ... , , , , • , ,  , , , , • , . , , ,  , , , • , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , 
tt\c n,:1turr. 

hy Dr / r-11· 

I Rlso co::sent l o su~:~ ru~\,l1c,,o~· -]Lc,Tcilivc o,•.::r,1lio·P ,_1,;1<-u1c~ or L1c:L·1r-nl 

as may bP f'o:.i11d ncct"·,,·ry du::-i n~J l',o coursD or u~, o;;,,1:1l ion or l:-( ,-Li,c·0 L ,·n,! 
to the c1d·11inisl1.'.lt.iri:r ur ciu•r;rr,l or olhr1 MlcH ,Llwlic[' Co:· ony of l.11c•;e 

purpOS(.S, 

No <1ssur::i:1e,.-~ h2:; ti,c:1 qi-.·cr·, to rr.G U1~l lhu ape r;it i ori/Lni·!L1~ r.nl 1,1i) l lrn 

p~~:-f01':~1r.j c:· cd-,i~,5~;Lt·!.c(: by 2:::: ;·.::Jrli~.Ul(1t pr~ctiti0r.t,j", 

• f 4 I • • • • • • • e C I f f I f • I I • t I S j q il :1 t tJ :.· C1 0 f .  . J •  • • • • •  •  •  ,  • • , • , • , • 

P;:d ir.,1~/11L•vt--uf-k:n/(;IJ~!l di ,1n~ 

I, ht1'.,bc1nd/1i1:i.re, }'of lh2 c"!IJOvr.-·nP"1Ud pnlir,nt, ti,,rclJ)' Lonfirn r~y cori'.~cnl Lo tilt• 

,'.bOvH, f 

0:Jl C ! ................... ' ' .. S i ~l n ;--1 t u r L.: o f r po 1. J ~-: t . •  •  •  •  •  • • .. •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  • • •  •  •  •  . 

I c-:,nf'ir111 U1c1l. I li;-nu u·;)l.·dned lh!' n,l1111i :-t11d cflrL·L or ll1i,-; oprr;;tlon/ 
li r.::1t.1ncnt Lo. lhc r,c·1·::t.,,1( s ) ul::::i .... .i.~;rn •! t hr .:.bovt: l o:",1 c;; r.ur.:;c,1l., 

Dntt' ••••••••••••• t •••• ' ••••• 

~0'-' l l~tf' u1hlct1r:1,·0r i:.·q;pli.c.1~1} 0 . 

/ Tt. j~, rccon~,nn!c:' lh::L i f Lt1r: p.-·li,,1t !H' :;1..,1·t'i1--! :·,j l'1,· procr·,'.u· c lH:Pl y 

lo :::ffc::L '.;('-ti:-,l cJ.r r, 1,1-, Juct iv, ;11ri-:::t i.:111', l 'H' , i ;_;-,;·' ,i1, nf th" ~-pou··p 

shoul d aL;:;, 1,',c:1 rr,,,u·1,.l,l;· p ~'~: iLl,, lH• o: t-.i,,, l , 

1-----------------------------------------------------



APPENDIX C. Exa. es of extensive consent forms dev~ ed 
in United State s • 

Consent Form 

!,-------------------• hereby knowingly and vol-
(Name of person giving consent) 

untarily consent to my treatment (consent to the treatment of my child/ward 

-----:------) by the _______ and the professional staff 
(child's name) 

c,f the ________ , Such consent for treatment shall include all forms of 

treatment deemed necessary by the professional staff of said ______ _ 

and shall include but shall not be limited to any of the following treatments, 

v,hich are not crossed out: 

Individual Psychotherapy 
Group Psychotherapy 
Progres6ive Muscular Relaxation 
Hypnosis 
Systematic Densenaitization 
Covert Sensitization 
Avoidance and Esc11pe Conditioning 
Operant Condition ing Procedures 
CJa.r;gjca} Conditioning Procedures 
Sensory Deprivation 

(Other) 

I further state that the above procedures have been fully explained to me 
and that I fully underlltand them. 

-----
(Signature) 

Dated: ___________ _ 

(Witness) 

Adapted form: Peoria Mental Health Clinic, 1977. 



APPENDIX C. (continue d) e 

Consent for Token Economy Project on 
Behalf of Incompetent Person 

I, the undersigned, in my capacity as legal guardian, consent to have 
--~f_N __ a_mc of patient j included in the Token Economy Progrlllll. 
I understand that this program will involve earning tokens by appropriate be-
havior in order to pay for privil eges , meals , and li vi ng accommodations. I 
understand visiting privileges and home leaves are encouraged; but such privil-
eges will be dependent on the decision of the staff, base d on the need and 
behavior of the individual patient. Leaves may be requebtE:d for one weekend 
per month (Friday evening to Sunday); ~isil.$ for the day on Saturday or 
Sunday. 

I am aware that this program is directed toward either return home or 
family care placement; and that, whenever, upon the decision of the Ward 
Team, it is thought that such placement is appropriate, such plans will be 
mai;le. 

(Signature of Guardian) 

(Signature of Patient, if available) 

(Signature of Wit?ess) 

(Date) 



APPENDIX C. (continued) e 

.,_ _______________________ _ 
UCLA NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSflTUTE 

RESEARCH PROGRAM 

CAMARILLO CLINICAL RESEARCH UNIT 

Con.sent Form -A 

Prorram Participation 

I understand that I am participa.ting in a program that is designed to teach 
new skills that may allow me to deal more effectively with stressful situations, 
social activities. and personal relationsh ips. My program will be n 8 to 14 day 
tr<'atment period in which I will receive instruction in the techniques of desen-
sitizat;on, assertion training, and family contracting. Each of these techniques 
has been described to me in detail. I undc1stand that while I am participating 
1n the treatment program, I will not receive antideprcssa:-it medications or 
,ran{Juilizers. I will be permitted to continue other regularly prescribed medi-
cations at the discretion of the program's physician and that I will be per-
mitted to consult my own physician at any time. I :rnderstand that the pro-
gr~m makes use of two distinct approaches to treatment ?nd that I have been 
assigned to one of these at random. I further understand that these two dif-
fNent types of approaches to treatment constitute the experimental aspect 
of the overall treatment program. I also understand that this program is being 
evaiuated to determine its effectiveness and that an important part of the 
e\aluation will involve completing psychological questionnaires and personal 
interviews during the program and in five follow-up sessions at a community 
mental health center. I consent to participate in the program with the under-
standing that my anonymity and confidentiality will be m:iintained. 

I .inderstand that the program is entirely voluntary, and that I may with-
draw at any time. J have had the program described to me and have -been 
given an opportunity to ask questions and have them answered to my satisfaction. 

Dale Signature of P tient 

Date Signature of Witness 

. 



MENTAL HEAL TH SYSTEM 

N.H.S.C. 
H384 
Complete this form for ( 1) First Admission 

(2) Readmission 

SYSTEM CODE 

FORM CODE 

N.H.S.C. use only 
(3) Replacement from leave (over 10 days duration) 

NOTE: Where a choice is iven, circle re uired box 

1. HOSPITAL ADMITTING PATIENT 
(a) Name _____________________ _ (b) Code [y I L-

(c) Ward _________________ _ 

ADMISSION INFORMATION FOR HOSPITAL RECORDS 

Do NOT complete this section if the patient is being replaced 
from leave. 

(i) RESIDENCE 

(a) Is patient ordinari ly resident in New Zea land 

Yes~ 

(b) If not ordinarily res ident in New Zealand 
what provision is made for maintenance? 

No~ 

(ii) WAR SUWICE _____________ _ 

(iii) SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT 

TYPE 

(iv) S/S BENEFIT, HUSBAND/WIFE 

TYPE ____ ------~-,-----~-~ 
YesGJ (v) DRIVER'S LICENCE No N 

(vi) NEXT OF KIN (a) Relationship 

(b) Name ___________ _ 

(c) Address 

(d) Telephone=~--------

(vii) OTHER RELATIVE OR FRIEND 

(a) Relationship ____________ _ 

(b) Name ___ _ 

(c) Address ___________ _ 

(d) Telephone: ________ _ 

(viii) USUAL DOCTOR 

(a) Name ___________ _ 

(b) Address _______ _ 

(ix) RELIGION ____________ _ 

(x ) PREVIOUS ADMISSIONS TO THIS HOSPITAL 

Admitted Disc harged 

---------------------

1d) Local Reg. No. 

2. FAMILY NAME 
-------- -----

3. FIRST GIVEN NAME 

[ _ _t___L_L_.l__J_~~--L 

4. OTHER GIVEN NAMES 

[_ J__J ·'- l__L _l.--

5. ADDRESS L__._ _ _..___J___~~-~-~~-~ _j __ 

t--~-~~--~-~-1--1.-~~__L__L_ I _L. 

___,___,__.___,_ __ J_.L _L_ ~ 

6. =D=O=M=IC= l:L-=E=C:O=D:E::::_t- c=_:J 
7. GENERAL DESCRIPTIVE DATA ·1 

~----·------- Maiden Name ~ 
i___L_.~l _L_J __ L __L __ j 

Also Known As end Otho1 Dato 

f--~~-~~~__J-~~~ _ _j_l_ _j__J_ __ L_l __J_ 

8. DATE OF BIRTH 

- _ 1 __ , - .L--1 
j _ _j _ _j__L__l_l _j_ ___ j_l -..Ll 

L _l_ L_ 1._J_ J _L L_ 
Day Month Year 

C 1_1-.J 
[ ~L-·- -

9. AGE (on last birthday) 

10. SEX Male ~ Female 

11 . RACE Maori ~-] Pacific Islander [_:] Other 

12. TYPE OF ADMISSION 

(a) First 
(b) Read mission 

(c) Replacement from leave (not informal patients) 

(d) Unknown 

13. DATE OF ADMISSION 
OR REPLACEMENT 

14 R[GISTRATIOl'J 1'.UMBER 
(Suppli ed by N.H.S.C.) 

15. ADMISSION NUMBER 
(S uppl1&d b'f N.H .S.C.) 

Day Month 

F 
R 

Year 

----'-----------------------· 



16. STATUS ON ADMISSION 

(a) If SPECIAL patient 

C.J.A. Sect. 39G ( 1) (a) 

C.J.A. Sect. 39G ( 1) (L,) 

e Informal ~ Special 1~] 

M .H . Sect. 42 (4) T.R.O. 

M .H. Sect. 43 

Remand [R 

M.H. Sect. 42 ~ C.J.A . Amendment to S.P.A. Sect. 171 (3) 

D 

E 

F 

I 

17. 

18. 

Other  Sections please specify 

(b) If COMMITTED patient 

M.H. Sect. 19 

I M.H. Sect. 21 

M .H. Sect. 23 

M.H. Sect. 24 

Other Sections please specify_ 

(c) If REMAND patieot 

C.J.A. Sect. 398 (1) EE C.J.A. Sect. 398 (2) 

·-----------

C.J.A . Sect. 39 I 

C.J.A . Sect. 39 G (2) 

C.J.A. Sect. 39J 

H.A. 126A (1) 

C.J.A. Sect. 47 A (2) (c) 

Other Sections please specify ____________ _ _ 

IF PATIENT IS EITHER UNDER THE ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ADDICTION ACT. 
OR CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACT, SECT. 48A 

Sect. 21 ADA [I\] 
Committed Sect. 8 ADA CIJ 
Other Sections please specify 

COUNTRY OF BIRTH 

(a) Country where born 

Committed Sect. 9 ADA 

C.J.A . Sect. 48A 

N 

0 
p 

0 

R 

[u 
V 

19. LENGTH OF STAY IN NEW ZEALAND 

(a) If New Zealand born, leave blank (b) If over seas born, enter number of years in New Zealand [_ 

20. MARITAL STATUS 

(a) Single l ~ (c) Separated Ea (b) Married M (d) Divorced 

21. PATIENTS OCCUPATION_ 

22. DATE OF RECEPTION ORDER (for committed patients only) 

23. REFERRALSOURCE 

Self and/or relat ives 

Private Psychiatrist 

Other medical practitioner 

Non psvchiatric hospital unit 

Psychiatric unit of general hospit al 

Geriatric Unit (no t  general hospital) 

24. DIAGNOSIS 

Prepared by 

Checked by 

s R 

p p 

0 M 

N p 

~ ~ 
_ G-1 U 

------------·---------· 

(e) Widow /er Q_;J 
(f) De Facto C£J ,0_ 

(g) Unknown L: 

_ _ Code L..J----~~] 
D.1y Month YPar 

[-, 1 1-rl-_ 
Psy chiatric Outp;,t;ents 

Psychiatric Dav patients 

Law enforcement agency 

Inpatient sc:(;t or o t psycli1atric care 

Other non medical agency 

N ot stated 

Domicillary Nursing Service 

p 0 
. .L -
p D 

~J.. [ 
p I 

ICD Code [__.._...__L_ 

Date __ _L_J__ 

Date __ _} _ _,_ _ _ 

--------·----------' 
ADMISSION TO ANY OTHER N .Z . OR OVERSEAS PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

(lnclucing Queen  Mary, Hanmer) PSYCHIATRIC UNIT OF A PUBLIC HOSPITAL 

Hospital A dmitted D i scharged 

-----·- - ---------
- ------------ - ------+------------

- ---------------
________________ ..__ __ ~---
----··-- - -------

______ .J 



APPENDIX E. Porirua Hospital 
Infoi al patient consent 

· CCWSENT TO TRF.A'IMEJ.,JT 

PORif'VA HOSPITAL, 
POR1Rill\. 

(Date) 

I hereby agr02 to whatever tr2atment upon---------------------- ------· 

that may be con.siderai necessary by the rre.·hcal str::i.f f of Porirua Hosr,i t--:1J. 

and in the event of my son/daughter/ State Ward being wider 16 years of age 

and wishing to leave hospital un8}..-p2cte:dly, I hereby authorise his/i-ier 

detention until I a111 notified.. 

Witn~.ss: -----------------
Date: 



APPENDIX F. Pori . Hospital 
Consent to ECT 

\_~\)i~>} 
-------------------.L\. . __ .,_ .. -----·------------------, , r~oI{IRu .r~, :. ~, .... -... ~i ; -rc.:ft: 1;, it~,L:_r.., _____________________ '..\. t-1 ~·~ : ~:~l ,.:..1 ___________ ___________ _ 

,.._ ' • .., .. ,_,;-:_., :L~ . .:.....:Y. 
·(~::,;.:.·-';.~ ~~~.._ 
Pi e:as~ qcolo roleroncc 

-r.;-;, /,,• y 
Privc::to S .,_c 
Porirua: - ~· 

Telephono Porirua 7 • .; 5:;g 

I ••vo ooo••eo~o,co~·o·~·~•o~•••&C•O•o~~•oo of 
(first n::..rr.es) ( surn.:-!.1!1e) 

••4Jo"O•lll•(.,uo•O•O •O•OoOt,O•••••OC!dO• •• ~ •oo•• 

( ad2rcss) 

agree to 2. course of E.C.T. (convuhive t:1 e rclp2r), · 

with a ccncral anacsthc·Lic u s nccdct , bci~~ a~~iniste~cd 

for treat~e~t of psychiatric di sor~or to: 

(a) !,'.y;;cl f. 

(b) · (P~ti·,,nt ' c- " c' • • • • 0 • Cl • C, • 8 C. c, ~ ~ • 0 • 0 • 0 • 4 e O O @ • 'll • 4.l iii Cl • • ~ ... . ._ L> .. ...::_; ., ) 

Where this co~sent is bcin~ ~iven o~ t c~ : l~ o~ a ? ~tien~ , 

nearest rc~a~~vc . 

'fi1e genc!.'c;l nJ.ture cf the procedure 2.nc!. its possi~lc 

Eid0 effects have been explained to ~e . 

( d~te) •••• ""•••••o••••o• •••• •• • 

( ,I .-'- ) . (l.1,,,1ncss .'- .. •••••••••o••········ 



APPENDIX G. Wel) - ton Hospital 
Consent to ECT • 

~I?1 i-------~---------..--....r~BJ_~ --------------~----, ·, -.. • J•' L T ·1 ..._ • G 'l'' Q ';'7 :."';..-,. , , c·,;;:-j 1-I O SP!TAL " ·.- I >...I .,.""( ::r .A. .!."( '"\. h OS;/" 1,. L i~ ¥ _________ R_i_c.J_d_if,-o-rd_S_\_r_C_';_t.----
· ;~ .. ·~· s con~rnunicntions 10 
'.:,:;;:: 1:ti~ C!i)pc~ring be:ovv: 

- : :,:l•" ?~g . 

Newtown, Wcllir.gto~ 2 

Telephone 855-999 
. ·,,::,r,s:on Hos pital.· 

CONSENT FOR TREATMEKT 

, . 
.... t 

• .. • 

0 

• • • • • • • • • • • ,~act;~s;~ · · · · · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · 
acrce to receiving a course of E.C.T. (elcctro-

convulsive therapy) with~ se~erol anncsthctic, 
for treat~ent of my p3ychiatric disorder. The 

cat~re of the procedure and its possible side-
cf:ccts have been 

(s.igr:ei) 

(date) 

(witness) 

to 1:1e,,. 

••••••••r• ,• •••••••••••~• 

••••••••••••o•o••••••"••• 

......................... 

of 

Dat.!:_: •••• ., •••••••••• 

Ptysical condition 

Currc~t ~~dication 

S ·,, ' 1gnec. :. ••••••••••••••••••••• 
,------------------~--



VEL'L INC L • •. • 

Address communications to 
Oll1clnl lillo oppe~rlng below: 

Rlddiford Strcot, 
Newtown, Wollinglon, 2. 

. Telephone 859-044 

' ABOUT E.C.T ••••• •, •. 

,.• 

What is it?· 

How is it 
Given? 

Ho\? often? 

s;.,do ... Ef fee to? 
D- ........ -

Limi tatj.ono? 

... 

''-

~ . 

/ 

Some people call it "shock treatment", but E.C.T, ia 
correctly known as electroconvulsive therapy. 

It's been used for 4o years to treat severe depression 
nnd other distressing forms . of psychiatric illneoa. With 
modern methods, E.C.T. is given while you are asleep under 
a light anaesthetic. A low•voltu 0 e electric current is 
passed throuc;h electrodes placed on the front of your head. 
This has stimulant effect on those parts of the brain 
concerned with emotional life. ! 

I 

Though you may feel a little better after jus~ one E.C.T., 
usually 5 or 6 treatments are necessary. These are given 
at intervals of 3 to 4 days. 

E.C.T, is no "miracle cure". It takes time to work, a.nd 
it docs have aomo side-effects such as brief headache and 
muscle aqhing immediately after each treatment. And after 
several treatments, you may find your memory transiently 
impaired so that it's har~ to remember details of recent 
events. 

Moreover, E.C.T. relieves depression 
aymptomst but it can't altor outnide 
problems which·may be worrying you, 
by getting you well enough to tackle 
in other ways. 

and certain other 
influences and family 
It can help you only 
those kind of troublco 

For specific depressive and other conditiono diagnosed by· 
your poychiatriot, E.C,T, is both Gnfc and effective. It 
on't producrr any lasting ill-effects, ·and it'o neither 

painful nor frightening. It has helped many thouonndo of 
patients on the road back to normal health. 

To ensure you get the mnx:i.mum bonefit lfhen E.C.,T, has 
been prcaoribed, follow theao D0 1 S nnd DONT'S: 

1, DON'T eat or drink anything at all, not even -- your preocribed tablets, from 9 pm t~o 
night before E.C.T. 

2, DON'T smoke on the morning of E.C.T. - and 
prof' 01·ably, gi vo up omoking al togo ther througho\lt .· 
your CQuree of E.C.T, 

DO • -
It, DO -

tell your doctor of any drug allcrgios 
or previous probloms with anaoathoticao 

• if you're an outpatient - arranGe for 
aomoono olaG to drivo yoy to hospital 
for your E.C.T. and tnko you homo nsain 
aftor\rnrdoo Hove,• drivu your cur on the 
da, you're h~ving E.O.To, and aok your 
daot·1., t ,c;ut, C:.r.~ving a.t ot;hor. 

.• 



-

• know the names and roles of people looking aher 
them 

• be told about their illness and treatment 
• make suggestions about their treatment 
• reasonable privacy when they need it 
• choose whether or not they want to be used in 

teaching or research 
• leave before being discharged, but this is done at the 

patient's own risk 

ll 

• 

o be helpful to staff and tell them of any change in 
their illness 

o be considerate to other patients 

Patients are encouraged to ask staff about their illness and 
treatment, and about anything else of which they are unsure. 
They should feel free to make suggestions about anything 
which affects their own or other patients' wellbeing. 

Patients are ent:tled to considerate and respectful care 
regardless of their age, sex, race or culture, or their 
2conomic, educational or religious background. 

Patients should be told the name of the doctor who is 
responsible for the,r care, and the names and roles of 
other staff anend,ng them. 

Patients are entitled to be told as much as they want to 
know about their 1llness, :heir course of treatment, and 
likely outcome, by the doctor respons,ble for their care. 

Patients are entitled to be given as muci1 information 
about any treatment or procedure. as they may need to 
consent to. or refuse the procedure or treatment. This 
1nformat1on and any other communication should be given 
in a language which the patient understands and y.,here a 
communication is significant to the pauer.:, 1t should take 
place 1n an atmosphere which encourages discussion. 
Except 1n tmergencies, information about a treatment 
should include a description of the procedure, ott)er 
possible courses of treatment. and the risks involved in 
each. Patients are encouraged to ask for such information 
if it 1s not given. 

f Pai,ents a,e enco.;ror r d to , and shouid be .iss,sted to,-1 l 
take part ,n dec.,5.c,is al>.:;,,: th. eir care a. "d !•ectm.::rit. This I II 
111.:iudes the r:ght to rt.!usc t,e;;tment ~nd to be toid v,ha: i 
the poss:0!1,; outcome of this 1s. Refusa1 uf onv t;-aatrnAnt 
can render a pat,ent liab!e ·o be discharged from no5p•tal. 
The Board will not be responsible for any harmful 
effects suffered by a pJt1er,t who does nr,t undergo 
treatment prescribea, or leaves a hospital ag,11nst the 
advice of the staff an.ind:ng him 

Ex.:Ept :n cases of minor procedures to wh;cn a conscio~s 
patient raises no ob1ect1on after hav,ng been informed of 
the nature of the procedure. no surg,c:i! operat,on shall be 
performed upon a pat,ent unless and , ,ntil a consent has 
been signed by or on behalf of the patient. In eme,rgcncy 
wnere a rel::n:ve or guardian ,s not avadable the Medical 
Super:ntendent or his deputy shall g,ve consent. 

Patients are ent,tltcd to reasonable privacy when rece,v,ng 
treatment. Case discussion, consulta:,on, and exam1nat1on 
;;nd treatment are conf,dent,al and should be conducted 
discreetly Pat:ents should be told the reason for the 
presence of anyone not directly im,olvcd ,n their care. 

Patients should be aware that while the Hospitals Act 
195 7 protects the confidentiality of their medical records . 
1t also allows the Medical Superintendent or his deputy to 
d,sclose information required ,n the course of their official 
dut,es by certain officers of the Department of Health and 
other Government departments. 

Patients w1sh1ng to leave the hospital voluntarily before the 
conclusion of treatment and against the advice of the 
doctor under whose care the patient has been placed will 
be expected to sign a s:atement to that effect. 

Any patient who ,s dangerously ,II, w1sh1ng to leave the 
hospital or to be removed by his relatives or friends, shall 
be allowed to leave only after the maner has been 
discussed with· the Medical Superintendent or his deputy. 

Although the Wellington Clinical School of Medicine has 
access to all the Board's hospitals for teaching purposes, 
patients will not be included ,n any research project 
affecting their care and treatment unt,1 they have given 
their infcrmed consent · to take part. Patients are free to 
decline to take part or to withdraw their consent at any 
stage. 

Patients are entitled to be informed by the hospital doctor 
and nursing staff what is necessary for the care of their 
health after leaving hospital. 

The basic elements of informed consent are: 
A fair explanation of the procedures to be followed, 
inclurnng an ident1ficat1on of those which are experimental. 

2 A description of the attendant discomfort and risks, 1f any. 
3 A description of the benefits to be expectea. 
4 An offer to answer any enquiries concerning the procedure. 
5 An instruction that the patient is free to w ithdraw his 

consent and to discontinue participation ,n the project or 
act!vities. 
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Pat,;,nts have il respons:b,lity to be open .ind hone3t with 
Hosp1:al Boc1rri St:)f' obout the instru,:t1ons tl1ey :o.;ce,ve 
concern,nq their health Patients sho~ld let staff know 
immediately 1f tney do not understuncl the inst,uct1ons or 
feel that they c;innot follow them. Pat1Pllts have a 
responsibility to inform the hosp,tal if they are unable to 
keep appointn:ents. 

Pat ients have a responsibility to co-operate w,th nursing 
staff and with the,r doc·or and to let them know any 
change •n theu heal:h while in hospital. 

Patients have a 1espons1b1htv to show consideration for 
other rat.er,ts and to sec that their v,s,tors are considerate 
as well ancl ob:;ervc hosp:wl rules . 

If a close re la t,ve or fr,cnd wishes to stay w ith a r.h,ld or 
w11h a seriously ,:1 or dying pat ient th,s should be d,scussed 
with the nurse 1n charge of the ward or unit at that time .. 

In the case of special, or committed patients ,n psychiatric 
hO$f)1tals and un:ts, some 1mponant quc1l1f ,cat1ons ex,st in 
respect of the right to consent to or rP!use tre;'ltmcn:. and 
the right to d,sch~rqe oneself from hosp1wl ar1a1nst medical 
adv,ce. For suc:-i p:it,cnts, the hosp,wl staff ;;re given 
r1gl1ts and respons1D1i1t,es under the Mcntul Hc<1!th Act 1969 
which may overrule the patient's wishes ,f such action ,s 
considered necessary for the health, welfare or safety of 
that patient or other people. 
Such powers w:11 be used with d1scret1on, and agreement 
will normally be sought from the patient or his relatives 
where practical, but for such patients many legal rights 
and responsibilities do rest with the Medical 
Superintendent and his delegated representatives. 

Staff have a responsibility to ensure that patients 
are informed that a Code of Rights exists and to 
ensure that a copy is made available to them. 

In the case of patients who have a poor 
comprehension of English, Staff should take steps_ 
to see that wherever possible the patient has the 
services of a suitable person who can explain the 
Code in the patient's own language. 



APPENDIX I . 

P A 'J.1 I E H 'I' S' RIGHTS 

HENTA L REALTR A C 1.r 

The ger2eral statement of :oaticr.ts I rights and obJ.::gations ad.opted by 
the Wellington Hospital :Goard should. be on dispJ.ay i:i each ward c,f 
this h ospital. In addition, there are some particular points about 
the Henta l Health ,".et which are often impor-:;:rnt . 

I-'1?.t@:1 Status 

Host patients are admitted here as i12f<?..~J. p2..tionts . So;ne ceme 
under the f o:cr:nal sections of the l'iental Heal i.h Act c1nd are knm-.n 
as cert ifiec1. or _ccrr1ni t tcci p2.tic-mts . If you a::.·e in cloubt about yc:1 .... r 
status , ask 2, nurse to find out the facts . If you want to discus.:; 
the implications of yon.-r sta tu:-::, you should usua.J.ly do this ,·:i th 
you.r doctor er tbe wal.'Cl cbarJc nurse . 

Informal patic,.ni;s h2.ve accepted ad.vice to be 2.d.mi ttecl nnd th~ir l 1Jc;a} 

11osition is the same as any ordinary patient at a cS"GDGrD-1 h os:.,ii.2.l. 
Details of their treatment 2-nd their l0n.;th of stay in llospi tal :ire 
matters of mutv.al cooperation bstween ihe p'.lticnt and the medicaJ. 
and nursing f)t;.~f.f here . 

If you have been certified , it ~eans that two doctors have written 
formal c ertific&,tes saying that you need to be in hos_,_1ita.l foJ'.' -t.n~J 
sake of your hec:.lth . T'nose certificates give the h8spital a le(;"c'tl 
rieht to admit and treat you . Within 21 days , if coi..,mi t i.al .i.s i:o l)e 
r ecommended , tha hos:;,j_tal must notify :;, District Juclt;,J who will ex2.1Pine 
the papers , speak to the hospii:3.l staff , ancl ti::;,ially to the patier:.t . 
If the jud.s-e j s satisfied that everything is in order, he nay then r;-,ake 
a committal order . whic:1 autnor:i. 0 cs t:1e hosp:i.tal to c-0:-1tin-..1e tr2::,.in1: 
you. A certified .patient , oi· his/her relatives , rr:ay ask fer a jud[;e-
to enquire .into their 2.dnission c2.rli 12r than the usu:; l 21 dc.ys , and 
the hospital must send such a req_;_,est to a judge wi tbin 48 hc;.urs . 

Not every patient adni tted urnJ.er for~al certifj_ca Les is la tcr coi:L°:~i t-Led . 
Many pa tient s imp::ove durj_ng tl,2.t. 21 da;-,r ~,o·6od, and 'tbe i:lcspi t8.l can 
then let them be infoI"!nal patients , or disch2:r:~e t h (;!c . 

Complaints ~n~';b~~ 

It is inevitable that some patj 0nts ,:ill ~vi.sh to :i:a5.se cowpl2.:ints 
at times . The fo l lowing procedl;.1~es are av.::.ilable : 

. .-1. Always r aise such matters first ·.-1i th yoc.:r docto:r: or Hard 
charge nurc e , ~:ho will ust,ally be acle to deal wi"t;h them . 

2. If you wish to take a cat~or furtter withir the hospital , you 
may send a note to any 1YJc:r.1)cr of the ho:..,pi t3.l :nanazeoen t te2.;r1, 
i c , Medi.cal Superir.tendcrit, ~r.-incip'.ll ~:urse , c::i: ti',c llir.:octor 
of A~~inistration . 
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3, Any patient l1 as the rj ght to send a letter to thei:,-: Member of 
Parliament , a juci{;e . the C:.nbuds1.:12.n , the i'!,ini:3ter of Health or 
the ])ircctor of l!,onta:i_ l~2c..t.l th in the Health nor,artment , or to 
the District Inspector for the hospital . 

Mr R Pethi6 ho.s just r es igned from the post of Dis t rict Inspecto:r: 
and we are cJ.v:ai ting the appointcent of h.i s rerJlaccruent . The 1-ame 
and address o.f the new D.i.strict Inspecto:::- will be attach0cl below . 
The District Inspector is a l;-,.wyer and is not connected uith the 
hospital staff . 

4, If you want to discuss something uit½ a person outside the hospital, 
but don't ~.J :L sh to approach one of those officfo,l pcrsomi r::ient::.oned 
above, you may find it help.i''..11 to contact the Citizens r Ad vice 
Bureau, or a lawyer of your own choice . 

Et[egJ,s _ of Com:ni ·1:tal 

PeopJ e A.re often worried by mid.aken iaeas , such c'.:J tb_nld n0 the: t 
commi thi.l raeans they will stay in hos;,i tal for ever . In fact, it 
is h 0s11ital policy to red.nee the ni.;1ube:r of pati.r;,ts in huspital , 
if poss ible , and we try YeYy h2,rd. not to ::.rnc:p p:iLicnts in Lospjtal 
uru1ecessarily. It is true th£st cornmj_tt.s.l does 1:;iv0 t1:.e hm.ipital a 
l egal right to treat and to detain a patient , out v.re only ·u_se that 
right if it is cons idered. rneclically nccesca:ry to d.0 so . 

The present l a w rules that tbe fir18.ncial affairs of every co'.n.T.i tted. 
pati en L come uncle:!:' the manaccuent of the Public 'J.':t,ust. It is 
poss.i ble f or the patient I s family to L.3.ke special ar.ranger1c.nts 
for a l awyer of their choice to act , 

Ji'immcial control is administered as discreetly ac· possj 1Jlo , 2nd 
is intended to be fo:r the u.ssista.nce and :p:cotc,c Lien of tl1c pa".;icnt 
and hi s family. 

A commi ttecl patient is required to surrender hie cl1·i vi.ng 1ice!1ce , 
but thi s can be c;i ven b2.ck when the doctor thfrLirn you a:ro well 
enough . Generally spea}dng, coir.:!ii tted pa -cients Tetain their other 
legal rights , and in particular they 2.re entitled to vote . 

A request can be made to the District Jr.spector or to the J'hnister 
of Hea lth for a legal revi ew of any corr'"1Jittal . 
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